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Serve Washington CRISPS
?the natural flavored'
CORN FLAKES with the
national reputation for
i I

Every mem- Vfashbigfcmn
ber of your JgggJ 1
family will
like CRISPS MM g
?they're so j
tasty and sat- UJfiBEBSSU*

isfying with milk or cream
and sugar. Add your
favorite -fruit, if you like.

j Washington*CßlSPS
The Crispy Toasted Corn Flakes.

10 cents at your grocer's for the bigger box
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AMUSEMENTS
*

MAJESTIC

1

Tomorrow evening. Win. Gillette.
Blanche Bates. LVlarie Doro in
?' Diplomacy.''

I'riday evening. May 20. Christie
Mao Dona M in "Sweethearts."

COLON UX

K>«:ry aflcruuou and uvuiiing, *mid>
villc and pictures.

VICTORIA

\loliOM Pictures.

"PiIOTOPLAX

/liltIIHI Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.

PALAOE

Moviug Pictures.

Gillette. Bates. Doro
Not since the revival of ?' Dipiorn-!

«cy" several years ago by those line'
artists, Charles anil Rose i og*hlau, has
there been a similar venture of the im-
portance of that announced by Charles 1
Frobman?uono other tiian a revival of
Sardou's great drama, with the lead-
iug roles interpreted by three such
noted stars. William Gillette. Blanche
Bates and Marie Doro. Victorien Sar-
dou's celebrated play. " Diplomacy," i
which is at the Majestic to-morrow
evening with a remarkable tri-st-ar east
made up of William Gillette. Blanche
Bates and Marie Doro. enjoyed the
longest run of any revival made in
boiidou last season. Its accord was the
most bril'iant of the year, and during
it« English engagement it was chosen
by the King an.l for a "torn- 1
mand" performance at Windsor, in
which Miss Doro played the same role
'"Dora," the heroine, in whivh she is
now appearing. "Mill Gillette will be
"lleur Beauelerc" ami iMiss Bates the
"Countess Zicka."?Adv.

? 'Sweethearts"
There is much of interest to the lover!

of comic opera in the coming of charm-
ing Christie Mac-Donald to the Majestic:
on 'Friday evening. May 28. in the
opera. "Sweethearts." in addition to
the assurance of the rich entertainment
always carried with the announcement J
of Miss Ma. Donald's appearance, it is.
doubly gratifying to know that the mu-!
sic of "Sweethearts" was written -by
that master composer. Victor Herbert,
easily the most famous American in the
world of music. Those who have fol-:
lowed Mr. Herbert's career have no Ihesitancy in saying that the score of
"sweethearts"' is the best of the;
thirty-four operas he has written.!
Wherever' Miss MacDonald has appeared
"Sweethearts" has been welcomed as
a return to the better things of true
light opera. It is free from slap-stick j
methods of fun-making, although it is
ludicrously comical. iMiss McDonald is
surrounded by one of the largest organ-
izations which has toured this country
in several seasons.?Adv.*

At the Begent
East day of Marguerite Clark at the

Regent theatre this afternoon and even-
ing. So many moving picture lovers
were so in love with this moving picture

Yes?We Have It
And we honestly believe that

fa the beet heir tonic on the market?-
fiOe a bottle. Sold only by ua.

George A. Gorgas

! production that played last night at the
Regent theatre that the crowded house

I requested the manager to repeat the
same : reduction again, Marguerite
?'lark in "The Goose Girl," so don't
miss it. This production of Jesse L.
Laskv does not need auy introductions
to the theatre lovers of Harriaburg.
To-morrow, Wednesday and Thursday
another Jesse I>. Lasky moving picture
plav presents Edward Abeles in a pic-
ture version of the funniest comedy
every produced. "After Five" is com-
posed of various stars headed by Kd-
ward Abeles. and do not forget that
after the Paramount program is shown
the first four days of the week at the
Regent theatre it will not he shown
in no other theatre in this city,?Adv.*

Willard Is a Mystery

Willard. who began a three days' I
engagement at the Colonial theatre
yesterday proved an enigma that so far
no one in Harrisburg has been able
to solve. Willard claims to have suf-
ficient control over the muscles of his
body to grow in height at will. Wheth-
er he does it by controlling hie muscles '
or any other way. he does it. He uses
no screen, but stands in full view of
his audience and as the bewildered I
folks look on in amazement he calmly 1
begins to rise until he toners almost
head and shoulders over the original
Willard who stood in the game shoes i
a moment before. The Colonial the- 1
atre has issued a general invitation to

j physicians to be present to-night and
|to go on the stage and study this j

strange nun as he does his work. Wil-
lard says that physicians all over the

!country have examined him, but up to
the present time no one has offered any
explanation. Willard himself says it is

i simply the natural consequence of
practice. He has been for «evenl years
trying to get his muscles to perform I
as he wanted them to, and at last he

, has succeeded. Willard is only one of j
three very 'good acts on fhe Colonial's !
new bill.?Adv.*

William Penn Theatre
The patrons of this beautiful fam-

ily theatre were greatly delighted last !
night when they saw the first pictures i
shown by rhe new management. Pic- i
tures of the same high type and char- |
aoter that have made the Victoria so
popular will now be shown at the Wil-
liam Penn amd the patrons of Harris-!

- burg's newest theatre will be sure to j
j appreciate the many changes in the !

; class of pictures to be presented. The;
jsamc high class policy that has char-

I acterized the management of the Vic- !
I torin will prevail at the William Penn;
Theatre. To-day's bill consists of many I
extra reels. ?Adv. *

j "The Outlaw's Revenge" at the Vic-
? toria To-day

. General Francisco Villa, the Mexi-
can bandit Napoleon, who fashioned

| a modern army out of the raw rung-
| ers of the plains of Chihuahua, is the
; hero of "The Outlaw's Revenge in
I the Dawn of a Xew Republic," an-
I other of the series of Mutual master

J pictures inaugurated by the Mutual
; Film Corporation to anticipate the
public demand for better motion pic-
tures. The photography is vivid* and
clear. The battle scenes are charac-
terized by thrillingaction on a large
scale. The guerrilla fighting, when
Villa flees for his life, the charge of
the Constitutional cavalry and the
defense of the wagon train all give
the spectator quick starts of satis j
faction. R. A. Walsh plays the part
cf Villa, the famous Mexican bandit.
?Adv. *

Boy Drowns In Quarry Hole
York, May IS.?Cletus Collins, son

| of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Collins, was
drowned Sunday at the stone quarry
of C. C. Smith, near MeSherrystowu.
The lad fell over the bank into seven
feet of water.

Bntton Saves Lad Prom Bullet
\ork, May 18.?A small button on

the coat of Mervin Crumbling, of
Yorkana. deflected a bullet from a 22-
calibre revolver, which he was clean-
ing Sunday. Th bullet cut off the end
of his Auger.

KLBN HILLS BOY KiLLBU

Blow From Another Inmate Orer He*rt
Causes Death

Media, Pa., May IS.?Thomas J.
Long, an inmate at the Gleh Mills
School for Boys, died Sunday night ns

the result of a blow over the heart by
another inmate, whoso name the school
authorities will not divulge. The blow
was delivered in a tight as the boys
were retiring, and Long died in about
10 minutes. (He was 15 years old.

and his residence is given at the school
| as 1028 North Lawrence street. Phila-
iuelphia.
| Long was sent to the school last Sep-
| tember. He was suffering from cocaine
i heart. The fight resulted from fear of

1a demerit on the part of the boy who
1struck the blow when Long pushed him
j out of line as they were going to the
I bedroom.

Assistant Superintendent Jebb, of
the school, snvs action there will de-

pend upon whether the county authori-
ties take action.

WOMEN GREET PENROSE

Senator Also Speaks to Their Patriotic
American Branch

Berwick, May IS. ?With about 4'<>o

I delegates in attendance from through-

out the State, the State P. O. S. of A.
! convention was opened here last night

i with a reception in honor of Senator

j Penrose, who arrived yesterday after-
noon by automobile from Philadelphia.

The reception bv the hundreds of
I women who are here as delegates and

j visitors at the State convention of the
Woman's Branch, P. 0. S. of A., was

' marked by a brief address toy Peunsyi-
? vania's senior Senator.

Senator Penrose spoke at the open-
-1 ing sessiitf l of the convention this
I morning and is a guest of honor at
I two banquets during the day, the one

j this evening, laid for tiftv covers, to

Ibe held at the Morton House, with
prominent Republicans from through-
out Central Pennsylvania ae the guests.

ON TRIAL AFTER 0 YEARS

Philadelphian Accused of Murder Dur-
ing Christening in lIKMt

Pittsburgh, May IS.?Joseph Jar-
! olonso, of Philadelphia, was placed on

| trial here yesterday charged with a
! murder committed nine years ago. The
! accused man with others was the guest
| at a christening on January 4, 1906.
i and a tigjit took place, in which a man
! named Bernardo Cuerillo, was stabbed
j in the back and killed.

Jarolonso went to Philadelphia,
! where he resided for nine years and a

j half, where he was apprehended by the-
I police on November 4, 1914, and

brought here for trial.

I WORKMAN'S TERRIBLE DEATH

Caught in Cable Drum and Many Bones
In His Body Crushed

Sheffield. May 18. ?Fnank Fava-
i fuli, 38 years old, a workman at the
j Tionesta * Valley Chemical Company's
plant, at Maybung, was killed yester-

: day by being whirled around a cable
drum. His right arm was torn off and
many bones in his body were broken.

Favafuli was working at a defective
drum, and in trying to straighten out

~the wire cable his clothing was caught
! in some manner. Three fellow-employes
! standing nearby were powerless to aid
I him.

Lover Is Killed After Sunday Call

Mahanoy City, May 18.?Walking
,to his home at Locustdale, after spend-
ing Sunday evening with his betroth-
ed at Gordon, Kay McDonald, 26 years

j old, was run down on the Reading rail-
way by a New York excursion triin
during the night and killed.

200-Foot Plunge Kills Miner
Wilkes-Barre, May 18.?Lazarus

Williams, 30 years oid, fell 200 feet
to his death down a new shaft of the

i 1). L. and W. Company, at Parsons. He
was stan ling on a landing and failing
to notice that the carriage had been

; hoisted he stepped off into the shaft.

Fire (Jong Broken, Firebugs Get Busy
Berwick, May IS.?With West Ber-

wick's lire pong out of commission, it
was necessary early yesterday morn-
ing to call out the firemen one by one
in order to tight a fire, of supposedly
incendiary origin, which broke out in
the three-storv house of J. K. Kelley.
The building was gutted. The loss is
$6,500, partly covered by insurance.

Youth Confesses Plot to Rob Bank
Honesdale, May 18.?'Frank Bent-

lev. of Dunmore, 18 years old, arrest-
ed here with Harry Lance, aged 19.
also of Dunmore. on a charge of bunj-
larv, told Justice of the Peace R. A.
Smith. yesterAiy that he and Lance
had planned to "rob the .\Tiel National
bank, at Lake Ariel, on the night of
April 30, but changed their minds.

Man Accused of Murder Caught

Soranton, May 18.?Word was re-
ceived here yesterday that Albert T.
Williams, a book ngent, otherwise
known as Edward Phinney, who is
charged with killing John Joyce, of
Pittston. b'v a 'blow of the fist in a
hotel here, March L'9. has ibeen captur-
ed at Oklahoma City.

HARRISBURG MAN -

'

' IS HOW HAPPY
I. E. Beckwith Says Wonderful Rem-

edy Gave Him Great Help

I. K. Beckwith, of Harrisburg, Penn.,
was a victim of disorders of the stom-
ach anil intestinal trart. lie tried treat-
ment after treatment. Nothing gave
biin relief.

Then one day he discovered Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy and soon was
happy.

Mr. Beckwith wrote to Geo. H.
Mavr, the maker of the remedy and
for twenty years the leading druggist
of Chicago.

"I believe that Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy is the greatest stomach rem-
'edv on Nirth. One dose would con-
vince any one who is troubled with his
stomach of its wonderful merits. It
removed some of the most awful look-
ing stuff from my stomach. I have
taken other remedies, but they never
helped me."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Kat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee?if not satis-
factory mouey will be returned.?Adv.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

"The great nerve tonic?the famous
Wend oil's Ambition Pills?that will put
vigor, vim and vitality into nervous
tired out, all iu, despoudent people in a
few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and 11. C. Kennedy is authorized
by the maker to refund the purchase
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental
depression nnd unstrung nerves caused
by over indulgence in Alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, whilo for
hysteria, trembling and'neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cents at
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders filled, charges pre-
paid, by Wendell Pharmacal Co. Inc.,
Syracuse. X. Y.-?Adv.

AGED SUNBUKY PHYSICIAN DIES

Many Years Surgeon for Pennsylvania
Railroad Company

Sun bury, I'a., May 18.?Dr. Alfred
I". Clark. 70 years old, for more than
40 years a practicing physician here,
died at his home here after a short ill-
ness. He was a graduate of Jefferson
Medical College. Philadelphia, with the
class of ISS9, and practiced at George-
town, 'Solinsgrovc and Shamokin Dam
before located at punbury.

He was for many years sturgeon for
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
and the Northumberland county jail
physician. For IS vears he served as
inspector for the Pennsylvania .State
Board of Health, and was a factor in
the suppression of many outbreaks of
diseases. His only daughter is the
wife of Dr. William L. Shhidel, a prom-
inent Republican and ex-county chair-
man of that party.

HEAR MINE GRIEVANCES

Schuylkill Men Complain of the In-
creased Size of Cars

Pottsville, Pa., May IS.?The An-
thracite Conciliation Board heard the
grievances of a number of <niners here
yesterday. Employes of the Lehigh
Valley Coal Company complained that
the company is increasing the size of
the mine cars they are compelled to
fill. The same cqmplaint was made by
the Shenandoah City Colliery employes.
The latter is operated by the Reading
Conl and Iron Company.

Wages paid to Engineers of the Sus-
quehanna Coal Company were also dis-
cussed. No decisions were rendered.

STABBED WITHOUT WARNING

Pottsville Men Attacked While Walk-
ing on Footpath

Pottsville. Pa.. May IS.?.John Ra-
itpld was attacked while walking along
a footpath between Blackwood and Min-
ersville yesterday and was stabbed sev-
en times near the heart. He is in a
critical condition. Frank Busheck, who
was with Raheld, was also stabbed in
the back. Both men were attacked
.without warning;

State policemen have arrested Mi-
chael Beecheck. of Blackwood, for the
deed. He is now in prison awaiting the
result oV Rnheid's injuries.

STRIKE TIES UP COLLIERIES

Three Plants Obliged to Suspend Opera-
tions in Wilkes-Barre District

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. May 18.?Three
collieries of the Lehigh and Wilkes-
Barre Coa! Company failed to operate
yesterday because of strikes in which
2,500 men and boys took part. The
collieries idle are Maxwell No. 20, at
Ashley, nnd Hollenbaek and Stanton, of

this city.
The Maxwell is idle because of a

grievance of two driver boys, which
others took up. A button strike was

declared at the Hollenbaek because five
men failed to join the union. The
Stanton strike was declared because the
men objected to a new checking sys-
tem. Fnion leaders have been making
an effort to get the men back to work.

They Are 70 Years Old
"For some time past my wife and

myself were troubled with kidney trou-
ble," writes T. H. Carpenter, Harris-
burg. Pa. '' We suffered rheumatic pains
all through the body. The first few
doses of Foley Kidney Pills relieved us.
After taking five bottles between us
we arc entirely cured. Although we are

both in the seventies we are as vig-
orous as we were thirty years ago."
Foley Kidney Pills stop sleep disturb-
ing bladder weakness, backache, rheu-
matism, dizziness, swollen joints and
sore muscles. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N.
Third St. and P. R. R. Station.?Adv.

Noted Musician Dies at Lancaster
Lancaster, Pa.,' May IS.?Prof. Carl

Thorbahn. prominent in mupical doings
here, .lied yesterday. 'He was born in
Parehim, Germany, SI years ago, emi-
grating to Canada in his young man-
hood. He eventually became leader of

llie Theatre Royal orchestra, Montreal.
He subsequently became prominent in
the/musical circles of various American
cities, coming to Lancaster in ISB4.
For many years he was instructor of
instrumental music in the high schools.
Professor Thorbahn was a composer of
prominence.

Tilden Estate Worth $8,338,081

Chicago. May. 18.?In delving into
the maze of figures in the Edward Til-
den estate attorneys have found more
than $4,000,000 in assets that were
not known to exist when the will was
probated. The estate is now said to
total $8,33*8,931.

Snow and Ice in West Virginia
Grafton. W. Va., I.Vfav IS.?Northern

West Virginia yesterday experienced
the coldest 'Mnv 17 in years. Much
snow is reported to have fallen in the
mountains and ice formed on many
small runs and creeks.

Daughter Dies From Grief
Mahanov City, May 18.?Grieving

ovfcr the death of her mother, which
occurred two months ago, Bridget
Shay, died at her home in Yaiesville,
yesterday.

Widow Dies After Funeral
Altoona, May IS.?Shocked by the

death of her hughand, Samuel Rose-
berrv, a mail carrier. Mrs. Alfarata
Roseberry, aged "60, died at her home
at Arch Spring, near here, yesterday
a few miuutes after the funeril party
returned from burying her husjjand.

STATE ODD FELLOWS MEET
There Will Be a Lively Campaign for

the Office of Grand
Treasurer

Stroudaburg, Pa., lM;*y IS.?What is
probably the largest gathering of Penn-

sylvania Odd Fellows saw its 'beginning
yesterday when traiuloMd after train-
load poured into this place as repre-
sentatives to the ninety-second annual
session of the Grand Lodge and the
twenty-sixth annual session of the Re-
ffekah Assembly. The number of ar-

! rivals goes far beyond all estimates and
I is taxing the accommodations here to
! the utmost.

Much interest is centred in the elec-
tion for grand treasurer. Past Grand
Master F. ('. Manyen, of Seranton, is
a candidate and is opposed by F. P.
Sherry, of Philadelphia. A large Scran-
ton delegation is zealously engaged in
booming their man, while the Philadel-
phia crowd is as active.

York is inaiking a strong bid for the
1916 session, and its 'boom has been

launched with rousing enthusiasm. The
York delegates and their friends are
leaving nothing undone to advertise
their city.

Among those on the ground and 1n
most eases accompanied by their wives
are Grand Master Paul A. Benson, Krie;
IT. P. Hale Jenkins, Norristown, deputy
grand master; Perry A. Shaner. Pitts-
burgh, grand warden; Fsher A. Hall,
Philadelphia, grand secreary; James A.
Avery, Philadelphia; Harry 8. Wright,
Philadelphia, assistant grand secretary;
John Richelson, Bradford, grand chap-
lain; Roger McDoiingh, Krie, grand mar-
shal; Jacob K. Weaver .Work, grand con-
ductor; Jesse C. Higgins, Lewisburg,
grand guardian; Harry Smith, Philadel-
phia. grand herald; Mrs. /Hattie Men-
del, secretary of the Rebeknh Assem-
bly; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Pope, iMrs. J.
S. Montgomery, Mrs. H. T>. James, Mrs.
May X. Joslyn, 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles
Goodman, IMr. and Mrs. A. H. Jefferies,
IR. G. Graham, Francis M. Walker, John
J. Best, J. W. Connelly, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Mengle, Philadelphia. Trips were
made to Delaware Water Gap bv the
Rebekah delegations over the Strouda-
?burg and Water Gap electric road.

POSTAL SAVINGS BY MAIL

Extension of Service Permits All Per-
sons Now to Be Depositors

Every person in the United States
ten years old or over may open an ac-

count 'in a postal savings bank after
July 1, according to an instructive
leaflet on the Postal Savings System
just issued by Postmaster General Burl-
eson. This important extension of the

j service will be made possible by per-
mitting persons living in communities
so sparsely settled a$ not to justify the
'Assignation of their local postoffices as
regular postal savings banks to open
accounts by mail.

Governor Doekery, Third Assistant
Postmaster General, who has direct
supervision of postal savings, was so
impressed by appeals from all over the
country to open postal savings accounts
by mail that he took up the task some
weeks ago of working out a feasible
and sife method "for meeting the de-
mand.

Under the plan adapted by the Post-
master General for opening accounts by
mail an intending depositor, resklSng

' where there is no regularly designated
: postal savings bank, will apply to his

i local postmaster who will see that noe-

I essary identification data is prepared
; and forwarded to a nearby pof»toftice
authorized to accept deposits. The in

I ten'ting depositor will then be given
t permission to forward his first and
subsequent deposits by mouev order or
registered mail direct to the postmaster
at the banking point for which re-
ceipts or certificates wiW be* issued. He
may withdraw all or any part of his
postal savings by mail and on demand
together with any interest that may
be ni'ue him.

The new leaflet points out that any
person ten years old or over may open
lan account in his or her own name;
' that an account may be opened by a
married women free from any control
or interference by her husband; that
postofficc officials are forbidden to dis-
close to any person, except the deposi-
tor, the amount of any deposits: that
withdrawals may be made without pre-
vious notice; nml that the Govern-
ment guarantees to repay all deposits
on demand with accrued interest.

FIBE AFTER TRAIN WRECK

Five Tramps Cremated In Heat So In-
tense It Melts Bullion

Nebraska City, Neb., May 18.?At
least five tramps were 'burned to death
near here yesterday when a 'Missouri
Pacific train was wrecked. Two car-
loads of silver bullion for the Omaha
Smelter melted as a result of the in-
tense heat caused by the exploding
and burning of the contents of ten oil
tanks, including five of gasoline. The
bullion ran into a field wear the tracks.
The heat made the rescue of the im-
prisoned men impossible.

Digestive
Disorders

Yield When
the right help is sought at the right

time. Indigestion is a torment
Biliousness causes suffering. Either
is likely to lead to worse and weak-
ening sickness. The right help,
the best corrective for disordered
conditions of the stomach, liver,
kidneys or bowels is now known to be

Ikcchams
Pills

and the right time to take this fa-
mous jfamily remedy is at the first
sign of coming trouble. Beecham's
Pills have so immediate an effect
for good, by cleansing the system

and purifying the blood, that you
will know after a few doses they

Are the
Remedial

Resort
LariMt Sala of Any Mvdkin*inthe World.

Sold *TCTTwk«r«. In boxes, 10c., 25c. I

Remarkable Skin Cure
in Harrisbi^rg

Tells of Complete Relief
From Skin Disease by

Use of D. D. D.

Harrisburg, P»., April IR, 1911.
I herewith submit a voluntary testi-

monial to the value of the :t D's for
?kin trouble. Three years ago ecxema
developed on my left wrist.

Finally the affected surface becameentirely raw and was exceedingly pain-
ful and interfered with my work to
the extent of causing me to remain
away from my work at different peri-
ods.

I tried remedies prescribed by a phy-
sician and a number of patent medi-
cines with but little relief and no
permanent benefit. Finally I told my
troubles lo a friend oY mine, a Har-
risburg druggist, and he at once rec-
ommended the D. D. D. remedv to me.I waited until I was satisfied that a
cure had been effected before writing
you and I trust that if there are anv
persons suffering in the way I did
that they will use the tx 1). D. pre-
scription and obtain the cure that 1 did.

Respectfully,
R. F. M'ICKE.

109 Boas Street. \

So confident are we that the D. D. D.
Prescription will reach your case too,
that if the very" first full size bottle
fails to do exactly as is claimed, it will
not cost you a cent. Drop in and let
us tell von more about this great rem-
edy, D. D. D.

Gorgas, the druggist, 16 X. Third
street and P. R. R. Station. Mail orders
received.

C. V. NEWS
INDIAN SCHOOI, EXERCISES

Will Be Attended By Many State and
National Officers

Carlisle, May 18.?Many prominent
State and national officers and Indians
from several States are expected here
this week to attend the exercises mark-
ing the thirty-sixth annual commence-
ment of the Carlisle Indian school.
Yesterday afternoon the school base-
ball teams played exhibition games,
to-day the Indians played with the
Hobart College club ami this evening
the Indians will give a concert at 7.30
o 'clock.

Among the prominent Indians who
have arrived for the exercises are:
Mrs. Rosa B. LaFlesch, former teacher
here, but now connected with the In-
dian office at Washington; MTS. Marie
Baldwin, also of the Indian office;
Charles E. Dagnette, supervisor of In-
dian employment, is expected to-day,
and Mrs. Ella Petoskey, a former teach-
er of the school here.

DON'T WANT SCHOOL REMOVED
Rouzerville Residents to Formally Pro-

test In Court, If Necessary
Waynes'ooro, May 18.?'While the

residents of Rouzerville, where the
Washington township High school now
is located, are mustering support for
their plan to prevent the removal of
the High school to Wayne Heights,
the township school board continues to
lay plans for the change and now is
advertising for bids for the erection
of the proposed new structure at the
new location.

This evening the Rouzerville electors
will hold a mass meeting in the town
ball and decide upon a course of ac-
tion. Some of the more enthusiastic in
the movement declare that counsel will
be employed and the school board cited
into court on a writ of mandamus.

Evangelistic Services Close
Hagerstown, May 18.?Dr. Bieder-

wolf has closed his six weeks' evan-
gelistic services in Hagerstown. The
free will offering to him amounted to
$3,100.

During the nix weeks there were
1,300 decisions, 600 rec.onsec rat ions in
persons and nearly 200 by letter.

A little more than a year ai.jo, in
Waynesboro, the free will offering
amounted to $3,200 and the number
of decisions was 2,784.

In l'hambersburg there were 1,7 43
decisions and there was given the
evangelist $4,311. .

Three Classes in Commencement
Gettysburg, May 18.?Three Hi>zh

school commencements remain to be

held in the county before the close of
tho current school year. They are:
Gettysburg, Littlestown and East Ber-
lin.

The Gettysburg High school will
award diplomas to twenty-one young
people on Friday evening, May 28,
in Walter's theatre. The graduating
class consists of ten girls and twelve
l>oys. George J. ißenner has consented
to deliver the address of tho evening
and the diplomas will be distributed
by County Superintendent Roth.

Deserted Destitute Family
Carlisle, May 18.?Loft without

money or food when the husband and
father, Harvey Smith, a former street
employe, left them on Friday, Mrs.
Cora Smith, with her five children,
ranging in age from three to 13 years,
is in absolute want at the home, 335
West Penn street, and an appeal for
aid has Ibcen made to the citizens of
the town.

Old Lutheran Pastor Dies
Hagerstown, Md., May 18.?The

Rev. A. .1. Kitzmiller, Bi2 years old, a
native of Hagerstown, retired Lutheran
clergyman, graduate of Lutheran Theo-
logical Seminary, Gettysburg, died yes-
terday in Pittsburgh.

HELD FOR RIFLING MAIL BOX

Oil City Man Said to" Have Confessed
and Returned Letters

Oil City, Pa., May 18.?Detected, it
is alleged, in the act of stealing letters
from the package box in the corridor of
the postoffice here shortly before mid-
night Sunday, Walter Kuhne bolted
through the revolving door as Super-
intendent of Mails Leon Plants fired a
shot at him from the mail order win-

dow.
After a chase of several blocks

Kuhne escaped. Later lie returned and
confessed, it is said, to having robbed
the box. He returned the letters and
was arrested.

Farmer Dragged By Mules May Die
Bloomsburg, May 18.?Dragged a

quarter of a mile when his foot eaught
between the roller and the frame as
his team of mules attached to (he roller
ran away, Hharles Keller, a Pine town-
ship, Columbia county farmer, had his
ear torn off, his spine injured, his
scalp lacerated and his body badly
bruised. His chances for recovery are
slight

AUTO MISHAPS HURT EIOHT

Narrow Escapes From Death in Two
Accidents of the Road

Stoningtou, May IS.?Algernon
Bright, a Sunbury automobilist, acci-
dentally ran down five persons with hia
unto hore yesterday, and the machine
passed over Miss Emma Winger's
head, and she suffered u'broken none
and numerous lacerations. 'Franklin
Daglc suffered lacerations of the face
and Inge, and was internally hurt. Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Kerstetter were
hurt 011 the legs. '

Near Northumberland FrederickKeickley was the victim of a broken
jaw and lacerations of the face. A. 8.Macliregor suffered lacerations end
contusions of his body, and WilliamBruger was bruised and severely hurt
internally, while William Sholvin es-
caped injury when their automobile
strticlf n large stone and turned over
on a bad piece of Toad.

BURNED BY EXPLODING STOVE
Harrisburger Painfully Injured in Acci-

dent at Marietta
(Special to the Sta r-1 nii epo ndont.)
Marietta, May 18.?Charles Slider,

of Harrisburg, who is visiting at his
home here, made a narrow escape fromburning to death yesterday afternoon
when he was about to take an after-
noon sleep The room being damp, his
sister flighted an oil stove, which Mr.
slider accidentally overturned.

In a moment the oil was ignited and
Mr. Slider, while carrying the stove
from the house, had ono of his limhg
badly burned. It will be some time be-
fore he can resume work at Harrisburg.
The skin came off in shreds in some
places. By the promptness of neigh-
bors, the fire was then extinguished.

KITTANNTNOHOTEL BURNS

Eighteen Guests Flee in Night Clothes
?Store Is Damaged

Kittanning, May 18.?The Kagle
House, one of the oldest hotels here,
was damaged $25,000 by fire early
yesterday. Eigteen guests escaped in
their night clothes, tout lost wearing
apparel tind belongings.

The store of Thomas Norr, adjoining
the hotel, was damaged $3,000. It was
the fourth hotel fire in Armstrong
county in threo months.

TACK JAB KILLS KIND BARBER

Shaved Hospital Patients Free Every
Sunday For Years

Bellefonte, May 18.?Robert A.
Beck, Bellefonte's first white barber,
who came here in 1878, died at the
Bellefonte hospital yesterday of blood
poisoning. Just one week ago he pricked
his thumb with a tack, but went on
shaving until last Thursday, when his
hand got sore and lie was taken to the
hospital. ?

For yeaTs every Sunday Mr. Beck
went to the hospital and gave a clean
shave, free of charge, to all the male
patients.

ADMITS EMBEZZLING

Man Gets Two Years For Taking Build-
ing and Loan Money

Sunburv, May I'B.?\u25a0Pleading guilty
in the county court, here yesterday to
the embezzlement of $(>.500 of' the
funds of the Keystone Building and
Loan Association, of Shamokin, Charles
K. Richardson, of Shatnokin, was sen-
tenced to refund the money, pay a fine
of SIOO and serve two years in jail.
Richardson's father-in-law, who is

Max Schmidt, is a member of a
wealthy brewing firm. After the expo-
sure Richardson went to Washington,
where he resisted extradition.

.liulge Cummimgs sentenced liim.
Judge Moser Is interested in the loan
association.

Plow Handle Thump Kills
Altoona, May 18.?Frank Tremmel,

aged 65, a farmer in Sinking Valley,
died at a hospital hore yesterday as
the result of a peculiar accident. While
he was plowing the shear struck a root
and Tremmel received a violent blow
in the abdomen from the handle of the
plow.

Killed By Cave-In of^Sand
Mauch Chunk, May 18.?While

working in a sand pit at Ashfield yes-
terday morning Thomas L. Lent/., of
Bowmanstown, was 'instantly killed by
a cave-in. The Ibody was recovered an
hour later. Lentz leaves a wife and
large family.

Killed by Leap From Train
Locust Gap, Pa., May 18.? Roy Mc-

Donald got on a special train of tin1
Philadelphia and Reading railway at
Locustdale Sunday night to ride to his
home here. The train did not stop at
the local station, and he leaped off and
was killed.

/j
Herfe, at last is that remedy for de-

bilitated, run down, played out people!
Whether your trouble iR nervous or or-
ganic, whether very serious or just a
bait sick feeling, here is the remedy:

DEAN'S SOLAR PLEXUS TABLETS
The light remedy because it attacks

disease through the right medium,
through the body's most important
nervous center?the Solar Plexus.

Itrgnln \ our Vigorous Hrtllth,
K<M ItMllzr Your Fiinrtiuniil Organ*.

Hepnir Your Shuttered \orvt*»
?lti-bulld Your Youthful Vigor.

The sub-center of your nervous sys-
tem, which governs all your bodily

functions, and determines their health-
ful activity or unhealthful inactivity,
lies in the Solar Plexus. It is most

obvious then that our new Solar Plexus
treatment goes directly to the point
where the battlo against low activity
and disease must be waged.

50 CENT BOX FREE
We want you to know of tlie good

Dean's Solar Plexus Tablets can do for
you, but we don't want you to pay for
something you don't know about. So
send no money?not a cent?but Just
Mil out and mail the below coupon.
You'll receive a 50c box of Dean's Solar
Plexus Tablets prepaid by return mall.

.Mail the coupon TO-DAY! Be sure
to do it.

The Dean Co. ' ,
431 Gurney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.:
I accept your free offer. Send a

50c box of Dean's Solar Plexus Tab-
lets.

Name;'

i Address

The SI.OO size of Dean's Solar Plexus
Tablets is sold in Harrisburg by Ueo,
A. Gorgas.
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